
Sect 106 Working Group  

Notes of the virtual meeting held on 10th November 2022. 

WC Officers ; Steve Hind, Mark Stansby, Fiona Stevens. 

CTC Officers ; Phil Sutterby. 

Chair WC Cllr Tony Trotman,  

Celia Stevens  

Apologies. 

Anne Henshaw , CTC Cllr Tim Havenith, WC Cllr Sam Pearce-Kearney. 

1. Oxford Rd improvements; the scheme has been completed .  

Cllr Ian Thorn contacted myself to enquire about the completion of DYL 

along the route. Steve Hind indicated that it had been completed and if 

points were to come forward new issues to be put to CTC list for 

consideration. 

 

2. Abberd Lane lighting ; completed .3. 

 

3. Abberd Brook Phase 1. MS reported that land in WC ownership maybe 

taken up along parts of the grassed area of the route intended to save 

any disturbance to the river bank. Tree Officer to work on any trees 

/shrubs etc.  

 

4. Whitehorse Way/Wenhill Cycle/footway; Dropped kerbs have been 

installed and awaiting signage to complete. 

 

5. Future Developments 1 ; Spitfire Road 100 dwellings. Discussion on sect 

106 funds for cycle/footways within the site and crossing the Sandpit Rd. 

FS dealing with mapping and bids to bring forward any crossing 

measures toward Abberd Lane West toward Town Centre. 

Improvements along Sandpit Lane with increasing any width of footway 

and to consider a bid for work on Abberd Brook Phase 2. 

 



6. Future Developments 2 ; discussion with the possible 360 dwellings to 

the North of Abberd Lane coming forward but removed from the 

planning portal. 

 

7. Future Developments 3 ; Proposed developments at Penhill Farm too 

early to view any connectivity required to development 1 and 2 but on 

FS list to consider. 

 

8. AOB ;  all Developments 1, 2, 3 are in the boundary of Calne Without PC. 

Enquires to send mail to the PC clerk Katherine Checchia to put forward 

a member from their parish joining us on these matters. Cllr John Barnes 

name was put forward by Celia as she has dealt with cycleways with that 

person. 

 

9. Next Meeting is 12th January 2023.   

 

 


